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I’ve lived a life of fear and I’ve found freedom. Now I'm eager to help others
map out a journey from fear to freedom, too. After serving in public and private
schools for more than 30 years, I've spent the last 10 years researching the
power of love and working as an education consultant.
My goal has been to better help children learn by teaching parents and
teachers how to create educational environments without fear. I've seen
miracles in the lives of children and families when the atmosphere is a culture
of love, instead of fear.
My passion has grown and now our work is to help create "love one another"
cultures in homes, schools, workplaces, communities and churches.
As a speaker, I love to share some stories from my literal journey in Freedom,
our Airstream. Freedom was a full-time home for us for almost three years
before my husband Doug and I moved to The Woodlands, TX, in November
2019.
Life on the road offered a great deal of humor! Life on the road has been
sacred, too, because in Freedom, I began to see how clearly God was
redeeming my fear-full childhood—and inviting me to into a fearless love story
instead.
I am not a Bible teacher—but I love Scripture. I don’t speak first about Jesus,
but I land on Jesus every time—as the only source of transformational love.
My vulnerability welcomes even the most hesitant to lean in and risk trusting
the love that meets our real needs. Together we’ll laugh, learn, sigh with relief,
shed a tear or two, and walk away having experienced the love of God.
Everyone always remembers this truth—there is great hope!

SPEAKING TOPICS
My husband, Doug, have learned how to live free of fear. And we've learned
that choosing love over fear impacts every relationship, every conversation,
every area of our lives. All of the topics listed here come from the worldview
that love will conquer fear. Every time.
I would love to create an event specific for your needs. Please let me know
how I can help you!

Some of the topics I speak on include:
The problem of FEAR and the
solution of LOVE
8 discoveries about LOVE that could
change your life
Your Home/Church/Work/School
Without Fear

Contending for Love at Home
What would LOVE do now?
Homeschool offers more HOPE than
school at home
Aiming at a New Target

AUDIENCES
Women’s ministry
Men’s ministry

Marriage retreats/groups

Parenting retreats/groups
Youth groups

Education/homeschool groups
Ministry groups and church
leadership

Small groups, congregations, and
organizations

I believe learning to choose love over fear is a
topic for audiences of every age and size.
Choosing love is a life-changing decision
that has the power to create a compelling
event. In every presentation, I share hard-won
wisdom from mentors, teachers, and pastors,
as well as my own life experiences. Doug and
I have learned to walk in freedom, but it was
not an easy road. Our vulnerability welcomes
even the most hesitant to lean into and risk
trusting the love that meets our real needs.
Together, we'll laugh, learn, sigh with relief,
shed a tear or two, and walk away having
experienced truth and love.

PREVIOUS EVENTS
Providence Classical School
Houston, TX
2011
Natl Conference for the Association for
Classical Christian Schools
Dallas, TX
2011
Refreshing Springs Ministries Retreat
Houston, TX
2011 and 2012
Ambleside School of Fredericksburg
Fredericksburg, TX
2015
Scope Ministries Staff Training and
Parent Education Conference
Oklahoma City, OK
2018
Parresia Ministries Grace
Women's Retreat
Eastland, TX
2018
Grace Life Fellowship Teacher, Ministry
Staff, and Volunteer Training
Baton Rouge, LA
2018
Great Homeschool Convetions
TX, OH, FL
2019
John 15 Academy Retreats
Langley, OK; Eastland, TX;
Glenn Rose, TX
2018 and 2019

RECOMMENDATIONS
Janet easily connects with her audience.
She is real, raw, and relatable and opens
your eyes to how relationships were
designed Her message is so needed. I
wish everyone could experience the life
giving concepts that Janet has to share.
-Stacey T
Janet Newberry is both gifted and

insightful; a profound teacher who has

the ability to present principles and ideas
that have transformational power. She
illuminates the path to real living, real
connection and real meaning in life.
-Leah M.

Every time I hear Janet speak I am

infused with hope and joy! Her message
extends beyond education and reaches
to the true heart of grace! Her words

have had a life changing impact on my
family! I cannot recommend her
enough!!
-Bonki S.

Janet’s message of love, grace and hope
in the face of struggle has greatly

changed our family’s course. Our society
has forgotten what childhood really is,
and I am forever thankful for Janet’s
message and reminder of what an
honest childhood looks like.
-Heather J.

THE
DETAILS
HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN
EXPECT FROM EVERY JANET
NEWBERRY PRESENTATION:
Prompt, professional replies to your phone calls and email messages.
A personal phone consultation with a member of my team prior to your event,
so we can better understand how I can best serve you and your audience.
An announcement about your event on Janet Newberry’s blog and social
media channels. (This assumes that your event is open to the public and you
want additional visibility of it.)
A professionally prepared, dynamically delivered presentation that is inspiring,
engaging, informational, and healing – and focused on the outcomes you
want with your audience.
A custom resource page, exclusively created for your attendees. It will include
the slides I used in the presentation, along with links to books, articles, and
other helpful resources.
Time with the participants after the event to answer questions and network
with attendees.
A quick follow-up communication after the event with someone on my team,
to make sure I met your expectations.

JANET

NEWBERRY

What an honor and privilege to consider partnering with
your school, church, business, small group, or event.
CONTACT ME:
Janet@JanetNewberry.com
281-221-9597

